We began this year with renewed focus on understanding your expectations, interests and expertise. Thank you to everyone who took the time to complete the short survey. The results will feed into our Strategic Plan for 2017-2020, as well as direct how best to develop the network.

I am also very pleased to announce the appointment of Giulia Battaini, CEC's interim Project Assistant. Please direct all inquiries to her via email at cec@iucn.org.

In the next couple of months, we will roll out information specific to the 2016 World Conservation Congress; a huge thanks to the various CEC members who volunteered to review proposals. Your commitment to our mission is what makes CEC work. Please remember to inform us via this short questionnaire if your proposal has been accepted. We would like to include your event as part of the CEC calendar of activities at WCC.

Wishing you all the very best for the year!

Juliane Zeidler, IUCN CEC Chair

2016, Another exciting year ahead

Latest Thought Leadership
Visualizing the world’s climate perspectives
Marius Weschke & Kimberly Nicholas
Dec 19, 2015

The whole world had their eyes on Paris when the 21st Conference of the Parties (COP) was underway. The pressure on the politicians and decision makers going to Paris was high, not ... Read More »

Embracing a new era of communications
Claire Warmenbol
Oct 19, 2015

Did you know that the world today creates as much data in 10 minutes as in all of human history up until the year 2003? That is a lot of information. Amongst all this noise ... Read More »

CEC Members in Action

WCC call for Facilitators
WCC Comm Team

IUCN - The 2016 IUCN World Conservation Congress (WCC) has issued a call for facilitators for the Electronic Discussion of Motions. Read More »

G-REEN for mitigation practitioners
Maggie Roth

IUCN - IUCN’s Global Gender Office officially launched the Gender and Renewable Energy (G-REEN) Platform! Read More »

Inauguration of climate change museum
Gabriel Mikhail

CLIMATE CHANGE - The Wadi EL Hitan Fossil & Climate Change Museum architectural design was inspired by nature. Read More »
Paris climate change deal increases hope

IUCN

CLIMATE CHANGE - IUCN welcomes new climate agreement adopted by parties to the UN climate summit & its recognition of nature’s role in tackling climate change. Read More »

Le RERAO diffuse sa première émission régionale sur le thème du changement climatique

Marcello Rocca

CLIMATE CHANGE - A l’occasion de la COP 21 qui a lieu à Paris du 30 novembre au 11 décembre ... Read More »

Foros Ambientales Abiertos a la Ciudadanía en Bogotá

Olga María Guerrero

SDGs - Desde el Centro de Experticia en Educación para el Desarrollo Sostenible RCE Bogotá, que dirige Olga María Bermúdez, miembro de la ... Read More »

Call for science briefs as input to the SDR

United Nations

SDGs - Bring your science issues and solutions to the attention of policymakers. Participate in a conversation with them on the Sustainable Development Report. Read More »

Mainstreaming Biodiversity - A series of success stories!

Moreno, Mueller & Hazin

BIODIVERSITY - In light of the rapid decline of biodiversity over the last decades, maintaining the essential services that it provides ... Read More »

Consolidando Empleo Para Jóvenes Interpretes A Partir Del Amor Por Su Lugar

Ana Julia Gómez

YOUTH - El Curso Laboral de Orientación Turística en Interpretación del Patrimonio dictado por Ana Julia Gómez en la ... Read More »
Free & low-cost visual Resources
Hannah Mulvany

RESOURCES - A free resource from Wildscreen provides conservation organisations with the visual resources and expertise they need to cre ... Read More »

Ebola Virus Disease and Forest Fragmentation

Environmental Foundation for Africa

REPORT - Report of investigation that human activity in African rainforests and the loss ... Read More »

CEC Team in China
Hanying Li

REPORT - In collaboration with the China Environmental Education Center of the Ministry of Environment, CEC members offered trainings courses ... Read More »

NEW! Bright Green Learning Academy
Gillian Mehers & Lizzie Crudgington

COURSE - Does your work include convening diverse stakeholders to create shared solutions and results?. Read More »

Protected area management
Rosalie Chapple

COURSE - The Protected Areas Learning & Research Collaboration is offering a new course through the Blue Mountains World Heritage Institute. Read More »

JSPS–UNU Postdoc Fellowship
Makiko Arima

AWARD - Jointly organized by the United Nations University and the Japan Society for the Promotion of Science, the JSPS–UNU Postdoctoral ... Read More »

Wildlife Crime Tech Challenge Winners!
Condecoración A Olga Guerrero Quien
Nominate your Heritage Hero!
#ChallengeFinalists, and now 16 #ChallengeWinners! Read More »

Marcela Lombana

AWARD - El pasado 26 de febrero de 2016 la Secretaría Distrital de Ambiente de Bogotá Colo ... Read More »

Viviana Mourra

Energetic, Optimist & Honest

"Conservation organizations must continue to make an effort to connect with people outside the conservation industry. Rather than tell people why nature is important, in order to ..."

Learn more about Viviana

Communications Skills Training - and it's FREE

Would you change your behavior just because someone ask you to — or — because they present facts to you? Probably not! To learn how to plan and realize information flow so as to maximize your results, try our e-learning courses now; also available in Spanish.
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